8th June 2020

Welcome
Welcome to the third edition of our newsletter and hope you had as great a half term rest as
you could while staying alert and safe.
This edition has more messages from our staff, some information about learning from home
and a brand new competition. Enjoy!

Government Advice

Stay Alert

Broadwalk, as per government guidance and in
accordance with the Local Authority, is taking
measures to make safe the building and all the
people employed by it. We are doing this so we
can open to small ‘bubbles’ of pupils who are in
the ‘vulnerable’ category or are those of Key
Workers. Risk assessments are underway for
the school as a whole but also for staff and
pupils which will inform how we go forward as
an educational provision. You will of course be
kept up to date as things change.

What does ‘staying alert’ look like?
•

Stay at home as much as possible

•

Keep your distance if you go out (2 metres
apart where possible)

•

Wash your hands regularly for at least 20
seconds

•

Wear a face mask if using public transport or
going into an enclosed space e.g. a shop

Do not leave home if you or anyone in
your household has symptoms.

Government advice is updated regularly and
can be found at www.gov.uk/coronavirus

Learning from home
First of all, we would like to say a HUGE thank you and well done to all those pupils who have
completed the tasks set in the work packs we have been sending home. Staff have worked
extremely hard to create the packs and we are absolutely over the moon at the effort put in
by you that proves that you are willing and can continue to learn even in these strange times.
We have been busy marking and creating feedback sheets so that you can continue to make
progress and keep those brains busy and active. It is very important that you keep up with
your English, maths and science but remember your other subjects are important too; Art and
Food tech (baking, cooking) can help with your mental health while PSHE and computing will
keep you up-to-date with things going on in the world around you.
You will have noticed that Miss Rope and Sarah C have started emailing you and your parents
with individualised work and feedback and that is something that will be happening with more
subjects starting in the next few weeks so keep an eye out for those emails.
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Staff Messages
"Hi everyone, hope you are taking care
of yourselves and your loved ones and
also taking care of your wellbeing. I'm
really pleased some of you have chosen
to make art to do this, but you should
definitely make the most of the
gorgeous weather. Look forward to
seeing and hearing from you soon.”
- Miss Rope

Hi everyone! I hope you’re all ok and
having lots of fun in this beautiful sun
we are having. Don't forget to stay
creative and learn a new skill, stay
positive and I shall see you all soon.
Missing all your banter and smiling
faces.” - Sarah

“I hope you are all staying safe and keeping well. I
miss you all and hope to see you very soon when
school eventually re-opens. Take care and stay
alert!! X” - Pat

“Hi all Broadwalk pupils, keep smiling and keep
strong through these hard times. I look forward to seeing all
your smiley faces when we return to School

" - Ian

“This is a time you will never forget.”
– Mr Shafiq
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Competition Time
Thank you to all that entered the Art competition featured in the last edition of
Broadwalk Buzz – we can reveal that the winner was David P who has received
his Posca Pens and will be putting them to good use.
This edition’s competition has been set by Mr Walker and is Food Technology based; he says:
Firstly, I hope that you are all safe and are enjoying this difficult time with your family. I have some exciting
news; there is a prize up for grabs! I would like you to take part in the Broadwalk COOKING/BAKING
competition. All you need to do to enter is:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cook/bake anything you like.
Tell us what it is.
Take a photograph of what you have made
Send the photograph to your daily contact

The prizes are a step-by-step cookbook to get more inspiration and a lovely apron to keep you clean during
messy bakes. So, if you can, get in the kitchen and cook away. Hope to hear from you soon and see what you
have made.
Adam

Learning Links
Joe Wicks – If you fancy getting active in your own home with o equipment needed Joe Wicks runs a daily, 20minute PE Lesson for all abilities (trust me you will work up a sweat)
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
BBC Bitesize – the BBC are offering daily lessons for all age groups on their website and through the TV
channel.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
Oak Academy – many subjects with interactive work that you get instantly marked.
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom

Useful Links:
Support for Parents & Carers:
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus/education-and-childcare
Children’s Mental Health and Wellbeing:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-supporting-children-and-youngpeoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing
Kooth - A new FREE online counselling and emotional well-being platform for children and young people is
now available in Salford.
www.kooth.com
Broadwalk Facebook - Good for keeping up to date with information relating to school but also for sharing
thought, ideas and pupil work.
Search for Broadwalk PRU on Facebook to find us.
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